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HE VOICE PEOPLE
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Lel iberty RelIs a Conquest, Not a Bequest.

Merryvillanism in Lime
Light.

"RtEI) FIED"I reports that when

Fellow-Worker A. A. Rlice got oilf the

train in Merr:.ville, where Ihe had i•eet,

advertised to lectture, e was nmet by a

bunch of thugs and usiheredl out of the

hellhole, but returned I ltter in the dayI

an(l, under gutar'( of the I 'lli ioumen,
delivered his lectures. A gang Iad

previously gone to I )elidlder to hunt

Rice', is also reported, bul failed in

their "('hristian" mission. i 'roni-

nent among the hellions are repolrted

to •e, one Simpson, a w•ools foremanl

!I. Shawer, Walter I:a\ves anld John

Jlanders, while Mr. .I. W. Sanders is

rumored to have It'en the genius Ie-

hind the scheme to get Rlice in I)elid-

der. The IBible says: "Men must reap

as they sow," and, if that tN "ie, and

it is, there is a hell of a h:arve.t ripen-

ing for somelodly The( "(;(,d ('itl-

zen's Ieague'' i.s reported to l•e split

up in a fight with "Superin•tendent"

and ExHograiser E:stes olf.the Am\nr-

ican Lumber ('o. as the niggers (cain't

spend any moneyt , having none, and as

the I)eQuincy stunts are getting ont

their rotten consciences, for a work-

ing class that tamely takes all the

slugging is one thing, lbut a fightin.g-

hack class is another and hell lbesides.

"Dleputy Sheriff" Kinney lIcid, .Jr., is

also reported to want Tom Wright,

Hill Hlammonds and Tom l. es sent

over the "leatl er l reeches" route,

but before the noted slugger pulls oil
any more raw work, we advise himn to

consult with Leather ih'eeches I)el as

I'o ivtitu't l oil 1|~9 IK '" lt

California Hop Pickers
Revolt

Four )ead and Four Badly Wounded,
Five of the Enemy and Three

Workers.

Ini the first day s of August the I lop
P'ickers in Yuba ('Coun ty, ('al., revolted
against st .arvation wages and I:eill
,u.s living (ondlitionll. The revolt,
ac'cordiing to press dislatches, Ihegar,
on the iurst lianch. I)urst refuse,;
the demlandl for living wages and ran
for the "officers of the la " '(?)

'T'hese g'entry' reslpondel d as usual to
the mlastler's 1d(1, rushed to the scene
andtll startedi in to ro'uIgh-house and
mlan-handle the .strikers after the
miot alpproved South(t Irn Lumber

Oler;lators Asso ,ci;ationl style. To this

.onle of the w orkers see•nimed to object
and fought ,back. L)urst is said to
ha\ve drawn his I istol and started fir-
ing, which soon blecame sorter gewier,
;al, :with the result that four men were
killed outright, I )istrict Attorney
I. 'I'. Maliwell, "Dleputy Sheriff."
T. I iso an adl tw • w(orkers, ani lCng-
li ,sh I lll d i and ni unknown negro;

four wetl woundedlh,, "(Ionlstable" and
"Ie'lIuty Sherill" I.. I. Anderson,
".heriIf" (;,erge II. \'u•s "membl er
Sf Sherill's l, 1--" l':mter lBradshaw,
and N els Nelso>nll an employe (of I)ur -.t
lI:rdthers' IHop •tanchi. Then the ter-
rilde 1. W. W\'s. were reportedi to ie
comlinhg from all iiirections andl the
"lefornm" ' ;overntr irushed thie dirty
yellow-legged excuses for men, the
militia, into the fieldls and the "arrest-

Steal Trust Slaves
Rebel

Workers on Great Lake, Ore. Docks
D)riven Desperate By Stomach-Rob-
bers and General Strike Probable.
Businessmen Weep Crocodile Tears
Over Great Losses (?) Workers
Will Suffer in ('ase Strike Lasts or
Becomes General. As f Isual the
"Officers of the Law," Seem to be
Hunting Something to Hang Ex-
cuse to Start Trouble On. Here's
Hoping that if Trouble is Started it
Won't all be on the Workers' Side.

"The I)uluth (Minn.) News Tri-
Ibne" of August 8th, contains the
usual lurid anti-I. W. W. shrieks in its
account.s of the strike of the (;reat
I,akes ore (lock workers. Itself preach-
ing violence it yells that the I. W. W.
I':NTI b)S to use violence. IT' IN)ES

IT IS AFTER MORE OF THE
W()ORKER'S PIRl:()U('T FOR THE
WORKERS ANI) THUS MUST 1)()
VIO)I,EN('I,: T'() THE HOSSES'
VERY S(O)I'LS. TlHElIt POC('KET-
i)OOKS. For which reason the "au-
thorities" are 'I'lTEMSEI.VES threat-
ening the workers with all sorts of
(dire threats, veiling same, as usual,
behind the hypocritical mask of "law
and order." We are told in the news

(?) columns of the dirty sheet that
there is N) II()PE OF TIlE STRIKE
SPRIEA".I)1NG and BECOMIN(G (;EN-
EIRIAL, and then the yawper pub-
lishes a pitiful "Proclamation by citi-
zens of Superior calling for a cessa-
tion of the : trike," such "cessation,"
of cour.e, to Io' at the expense of the

('ontinnued on PIag.- Four.

"Judge" Barbe Sentences Babies
to Pen.

Judge Andrew Wilson Of New Orleans Juvenile Court Denounces
Deed And Says That District Attorney "Tricked" Babies Into

Confessing And Then That They Were Sentenced Before
Their Parents Knew They Were To Be Tried.

EVEN DERIDDER SHOCKED.

What Chance Has Fellow-Worker Gaines, A Colored Man, Against
These Baby "Trickers?"

S. S. 13 Reports That Gaines Is Being Third-Degreed In Order To
Make Him "Confess" On Some White Man The Merryville Al-

leged "Dynamiting." Gaines Sick In Bed At Time Of Ex-
plosion And Could Not Have Had Anything To Do

With It Or Known Anything About It.

I nions Forced To Feed Gaines, Just As They Were Forced To Feed
All The Grabow Prisoners, Yet The Parish Paid Fifty-Five
Cents A Day For Their "Board." Rotten Bullmeat Is Not

The Only Rotten Thing In This Now Notorious Saw-
Dust Ring "Judicial" District And-Its Burns-

Ised "Justice" Is Rottener Still.

If The Smug Pharisee That Poses As "Governor" Of This Imagi-
nary State, "Reformer" Luther E. Hall, Will Do Nothing-

TURN THE SAB ('AT LOOSE AND INOC('IULATE HIM WITH

HYDROPHOBIA!

Says the "l)Daily States" of August
8th:

"According to the theory advanced
by Judge Wilson, Judge Barbe of
|Beauregard parish, who recently sen-
tenced two white boys to the peniten-
tiary for stealing cigarettes, was in
error. The boys are 13 and 1II years:
old. The sentence aroused New Or-
leans juvenile court authorities and
criticism was leveled at the law.

The two boys broke into a cigar
store. They were taken before the
court and upon the advice of the dis-
trict attorney of Ieauregard parish
pleaded guilty.
Say Boys Were Tricked into Pleading

(;uilty.
They were sentenced to a year's im-

prisonment in the State penitentiary.
The boys were unwittingly tricked in-
to pleading guilty, according to advice
received by Judge Wilson, from a
prominent minister of I)e Ridder, and
were sentenced before their relatives
knew they were tried."

"The Voice" begs leave to differ
.Judge Wilson--"Judge" Harwb was
NO(T "in error" in attempting to rush
these babies to the pen-the baby-
"tricking" l)istrict Attorney, Ed-
wards, did nothing out of the ordina-
ry-the "tricking" and "sentencing"
of these babies was nothing but Lum-
wer Trust "law" and "ethics" bursting
into full and perfect bloom. Nor was
there anything in it for the "proni-
iaent minister" to get I ot in the col-
lar about. HE should not be sur-
prised at an "evil tree" bearing "evil
fruit." HE wa. as SILENT and IN-
ACTIVE as Edwards when the Black
Hundreds of Merryville and 1)eRidder
were outraging men, women and chil-
dren, day and night.

But, THINK OF IT-two babies;
sentenced to the pen for a year for
"stealing CIGARETTES !"
. THIS is LOUISIANA "J'STICE"
-burglarize a tobacco stand of a
HANDIFUL of I(;GAREFTTI'S, ANDI
(;ET A YEAR IN THE PEN--burg-
larize the C(omnmonwealth of its oil
fields and forests, ANI) BE('O(ME A
"LEAIDIN( ('ITIZI'N" AN) A

( 'o tiinii.,Il oin pag•, loullr

THE VOICE CALLS.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 13, 1913.
The Voice of the People.

City.
;entlemen:-

We are compelled to ask that you
let us have balance due on account at
once. As you know, our agreement
is that you are to pay us every two
weeks, as we are operating on a close
margin as to capital, we must insist
on this.

Very truly yours,
JOHN J. WEIHING PRINTING ('O.

FELIlOW-WORKERS!
We publish the above notice and

ask that all our friends take IMME-
I)IATE and DIRECT ACTION for the
preservation of this paper which is
already nearly on a self-sustaining
basis.

The Locals alone owe us nearly
enough money to clean up printing
bills, and if they will RUSH IN RE-
MITTANCES and start a campaign
for individual subscriptions, there will
be no doubt about the paper making
good.

As soon as we are able to clean up
back debts caused mostly by our be-
ing driven from printing plant to
printing plant, we intend to EN-
LAR;E THE VOICE and improve it
in.every way.

In this last connection, we AP-
PEAL to all Local Unions to send us
in short news accounts of the strikes
annd other labor news in their ten i-
tory, for in no other way can we print
niews that is of VITAL interest to all
the workers, as the Capitalist, Social-
ist and A. F. of 1,. press is, with a few
honorable exceptions, distorting all
news bearing on the great world-wide
revolt of the working class.

THE VOICE goes to press on WEI)-
NESI)AY MORINING. Please re-
member this in sending in news let-
ters and telegrams.

(;et busy! Let us hear FROM
YOU. I)o it now, TO-I)AY.

Yours for the I. W. W.,
(COVIN(;TON IAIILL, Editor,

The Voice of the People.
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EDITORIALS
IE(CENTRALIZATION.

The minds of many membrs seemi to Ie very hazy in regard

to this. Instead of the commonly-accepted idea of keeping the
power in the hands of the membership, some fellow-workers seem
to imagine that decentralization means: To break the I. W. W. up
into districts or even to refuse to pay dues.

The common still, busy chasing the elusive pork-chop across
three States and part of the Pacific Ocean, has small chance to
judge between the advocates of each new idea, so, when the intel-
lectual, with his eyes fixed on a goal twenty years ahead, sets up a
man of straw, and then proceeds to demolish him, he is delighted.
Instead of doing his own thinking, lihe lets somebody else do it for
him.

Also, many members, coming from the A. F. L., have still the
old ideas of letting their officers attend to everything, instead of
doing it themselves. But, letting George (1do it will not be good for
the organization. Surely, the rank and file are able to run the I.
W. W., and have no use for a lot of tin gods, to give orders, or
thwart the will of the membership, as ha.s been done several times
recently, and which seems to te ai ;od-given right of any Hbody
elected to an office.

We go out on the street and tell the Workers: The rank and
file runs the I. W. W., and the will of the membership is supreme.
Who nominates thile (;eneral Officers? The memlbership?

We have the same rights the voter has in the ol( political par-
lits, the convention nominates; and the rank andl file is allowed to
take their choice--between the nominees---choosing the lesser evil
before the greater.

It is about time we clihagetl this state of alffairs. If we wait
any longer it will surely ibe harder.

The suggestion by Fellow-Worker l'ancner, of a monthly or
semi-monthly Bulletin where internal mattcrs can be dliscussed(l,
seems to be the best one.

General Conventions are only an expense on the membership,
while the rank and file never knows whats going on ther,, besides
the money could be used to much better purpose.

As for the G. E. F., there is no excuse for its existence what-
ever, a comittee could be elected from the locals of Chicago if any-
thing serious comes up, and also long trips of members of the ;. ,.
B., like the recent journey to Spokane, members of Spokane locals
could have attended to that just as well.

We advocates of a new order of things, should throw over-
board the hoary traditions of leadership, delegated power, stand or
fall by ourselves, take the blame for wrongs and the responsibility
also, thereby fitting ourselves for the day in the future we all look
forward to, and if not much is accomplished in this slavish genera-
tion, at least hand the organization on to the coming one, as some-
thing that stands on its own feet.

E. W. VANIIERLIETIH,
3345 17th. St.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 3, 1913.

EDITOR'S NOTE.-The Editor of The Voice does not believe
that matters affecting the whole ,..:-ganization should be left to a
committee from any one local. In his oplinio:=, this would te far
worse exercise of executive power than is now vested in the (;. E. B.

In his opinion, as the I. W. W. developes, with STRONG C'ity
and District Councils, the referendum should and could be much
more rapidly handled. With these Councils, the ITELEG(;RAPH
could be easily and freely used, both by the Councils and the (;Gener-
al Office of the I. W. W. in transacting such business as is of vital!
and urgent importance. This method with a first-class Bullet;n,

should greatly simplify the work of the organization as a whole and
and aid in its democratization. One thing is SURE, WE WILL
HAVE TO GET TOGETHER AND AGREE ON A BETTER
METHOD THAN IS NOW IN VOGUE.

What WE want is suggestions on these lines, for the benefit
nUo upbuilding of the I. W. W., for which WE STAND FIRST,
LAST AND ALL THE TIME, and not screeds lambasting individ-
unls. WE EITHER HANG TOGETHER OR WE WILL HANG
SEPAUATELY--this mesage is written over all the masters' most
recent deeds and should be well considered by us all, for the hour
of THE REVOLUTION is near at hand and only by our SOLIDAR-
ITY can we prevent a COUNTER REVOLUTION that will proba.
bly throw back our emancipation for decades. But this SOLIDAR-
ITY must continue to form, where it has formed from the begin-
ning of the I. W. W. up to the present, that is, FROM THE BOT-
TOM UP, NOT FROM THE TOP DOWN. This is only a PER-
SONAL OPINION of the editor's, who has not published more on
the theory of-"Decentralization" because practically nothing has
been sent in from EITHER SIDE. The Voice will be GLAD to
publish SIIORT articles from both sides, PROVIDED it is not
asked to publish as articles on "Decentralization" or "Centraliza-
tion" matter that simply villifies indivicals.

What we want is articles dealing with the matter at issue, ar-
ticles that will help enlighten us all, articles that will clear up the
situation and leave the I. W. W. stronger, more militant and with
a greater spirit of SOLIDARITY than ever. All these things WE
hope and expect of the DEMOCRACY.

THE I. W. W. NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT.

By Ed. Lehman.
As the 1. W. W. is a working class organization and fights for

the working class only, it has to depend on the working class only
for its finances to carry on its propaganda. It cannot expect any
support from any other source than the working class because its
aim is to overthrow the present profit system and gain a world for
the workers to whom it justly belongs. YOU, the working class
that produce everything, YOU the class on which every parasite
depends for a living is what the I. W. W. fights for. YOU, the
class that furnishes the finaces for every institution-and organiza-
tion in the world whether it is for your benefit or not, Why not
finance and maintain an organization that belongs to the workers?
Why not finance an organization that will free you and give you all
you produce? The I. W. W. is an organization the workers should
support by all means. Therefore, it is of vital importance that
every member who is already organized pay his dues at once and
every unorganized worker to join the 1. W. W. so that it can carry
on its propaganda of education and organization. The initiation
fee is one dollar, the dues are 50 cents per month. Workers of the
world, awaken; it is time you study your own interest instead of
somebody else's, and by using the methods of the I. W. W. you can
free yourself from slavery.

In regard to joining the I. W. W. and paying dues, you workers
in the Southern l)istrict get in touch with Jay Smith, Secretary
Southern District, P'. O. Box 78, Alexandria, La.

THE REASON WHY.

Glenmora, La., Aug. 8, 191:3.
Editor The Voice of the People--

Fellow-Workers :-Perhaps it will be of some benefit to the
wage workers all along the line to give them my experience since I
was blacklisted. As for my part, the blacklist has served its pur-
pose; it no longer holds good against a man who has ceased to care
for jobs. The blacklist and the Companies threats to discharge all
union men has no more terror for the worker who goes from job to
job. I have been all over the Southern Lumber District since I was
blacklisted, and have never had any trouble in getting a job. I have
made up my mindl that I can do more for the organization than a
public speaker or organizer for the reason I get on the job, go to
work and begin putting revolutionary literature into the hands of
the workers who are anxious to learn more about the I. W. W. and
in most cases I succeed in getting new members into othe organiza-
tion and without the company having any knowledge of the work I
am doing. I find that many of the workers are waiting for an op-
portunity to join the I. W. W. and it is easy to get their application
when you convince them that you are a true rebel. I always ad-
vise the workers to make application to the local secretary where
a local IUnion is organized, and where there is no local, I advise
them to send their application to the DI)istrict Office at Alexandria,
where they can hold their memlbership and pay dues until a local is
chartered at such pIlaces. If every "Rounder" will adopt this plan
and keep up the agitation and distribute literature we will soon
have tihe woodsmen organized to where we can double our wages.

At some places where the blacklist used to work, now the Ioss
is afraid to mention organization. Let us keep up this kind of sys-
tem, it will get the goods. Let every Rebel send 25 cents to Jay
Smith, Alexandrira, La., and get an assorted lot of literature and
sell it to the Lumber Workers on the job where he works. The
best jobs I have ever h!ad are some that I have held since I was
blacklisted.

Fellow-Worhers, don't fear the blacklist any longer; it is easy
to beat it. ILet us organize on the job where we work so that when
the boss thinks the I'nion is dead we can make him come across
with more wages:.

THE JOB SCOUT.

R. R. PIRATE AND SKY PILOT DIS('IJSS I. W. W.

By Ruby Idom.
In the sitting room of a hotel a few evenings ago, I had the

pleasure of hearing a railroad exploiter and a minister of the
church discussing the merits of the I. W. W. Their attention was
called to it by some I. W. W. literature placed on a neat little stand
table by one of those silent agitators. Pretending to be reading a
magazine, I watched with interest this exploiter's expression as he
read the little I. W. W. sheets. Handing them to the preacher
near-by, hie remarked that if such fool agitation was allowed to go
on, it would not be long till capital would be suppressed entirely.
But the clergy, well (,n to his game as a smooth-tongue palaverer,
assured him that the Industrial Workers would sever amnount to
much as most of its advocators were infidels and out-laws. But,
too well, does the exploiter know this is untrue.

Now, if these hard-hearted exploiters .an see so clearly what

the I. W. W.'s are doingfor the cause of the down-trodden, why inthe name of reason can't you bone-headed laborers see it? Will '
you always be willing to be called $he bottom dog ? Why do you
labor day after day, and live in a n$serable shack, that often fails

to turn rain or sunshine, forced to Work from ten to twelve hours a
day, so that the boss can lay up wealth enough to send his wife and
babies to the cool mountains for a pleasure trip while your family
can remain at home in their little two-room shacks and do the
household drudgery and study economy just three hundred and six-

ty-five days in the year, or still bettor, if you could find some cheap
work-shop that would employ them, so they could help with the lit-
tle mite they could make to keep the howling bloodhounds of want,

from the door.

No matter how low the boss has decended in the scale of life,
you can't call him a bone-head, for he looks out for his own interest
and you don't for yours. Working women of the South, are you
not weary of this skin game? If so, then why not fall in line and
help put an end to it? Get your little red honorary card, AND

THINK FOR YOURSELF. If you husband is a union man, en-
courage him to let his light shine in these hell-holes of industry; if
he is not an I. W. W., do your best to make one of him. Keep union
literature constantly in his way. I dare say he will read it some-
times, and to read is to think, and to think is to be a union man. The
Boss knows this, that is why he wants to destroy the only I. W. W.
paper in the South, (The Voice of the People). But, if the men

and women in whose interest it is published, will rally to its sup-port and buy and establish that prss, we will then own one pa-
per in the State of Louisiana that wIl have the consummate gall to
print the aetual truth about the co ditions of these peon pens of

the .South; one that all the Bosse ' money could not buy one
square inch of its columns for his bwn benefit. And, if some of
you preachers don't look out, we are liable to get up gall enough to
tell the next one of you that says the I W. W.'s are all infidels and
rout-laws, to go to the regions your own creed says is the abode of
all liars.

Just a word to you unhuman exploiters-Take Warning lestyou wake as the exploiters of France ,did more than one hundred
years ago, to find that you have gone too far, because: HISTORY
ALWAYS REPEATS ITSELF A(;AINST ARISTOCRACIES.

SOME NEEDED LAWS.

By W. M. Witt.
For the benefit of the working n::, ESPECIALLY thosearound saw mills, we would sugest that the following laws be IM-

MEI)IATELY enacted by Congress:

1. Any boarding house keeper found guilty of putting lessthan two men in a bed or under four in a room, that they be given

three days, three months, and eighty-five years in the pen.
2. Should they be found removing I)IRTY bed linen or put-

ting same out in sun and air, that they be given a like sentence.
3. Should the keeper of any house be discovered placing acomb and brush in a room, cleaning a lamp globe, or putting oil in

same, that he be given six months on some NICE country road.

. For having ice water in cooler ALL day when it is VERY
HOT, or for having fire in a heater more than two hours per daywhen it is freezing, for this, he should be fined six months on par-

ish road, or NOT less than three yeaqr in some NICE pen.
5. Should he FAIL to have one) or more NICELY furnished

rooms ALWAYS in readiness for BIG politicians and others whoamount to something, for this he should get ninety-nine years. For

the second offence, capital punishment.
6. Should he be humane enough to furnish boarders with

hammers, cold chissels, and other devices NECESSARY for hand-
ling the food, for this he should NOT be punished as that might beconsidered as an indirect aid to digestion.

7. Should any boarder be heard to complain, ESPECIALLY
so long as he is paying for his accommodations, he should be BAN-
ISHEI) to the salt mines of some foreign country, there to wind up
the remnant of his life.

8. Should any Workingman be found taking a bath oftener
than once a month, and in anything smaller than a creek or river,
he should be sent to some insane institution, there to remain any
period of time NECESSARY for the restoration of his mentality.

9. Should he ever display the AIIUDACITY to ask for a clean
towel when he could JUST AS EASILY use his shirt-tail, for this
offense, we will leave it to the discretion of the court.

10. We suggest that a minimum rate he charged for board, to
equal three-fourth of one's wages, the other one-fourth to go for
over-alls, doctor fees and insurance.

11. Anyone convicted for violation of any of the above laws
and afterward found NOT guilty, and where the sentence em-
braces HOTH a cash fine and imprisonment, the time SIH()II,l) be
remitted them, but IiOL) on to AiLt the CASH.

lKON'" BE A (WUI'TER.

"You're sick of the game! Well, now, that's a shame.
You're young and you're brave and you're bright.
Youi've had a raw de,.d! I knyw-but don't squeal,

Buck up, do your damnedest, and fight,
It's the plugging away that will win you the day,

So don't be a piker, old pard !
Just draw on your grit; it's so easy to quit:

It's the keeping-your-chin-up that's hard.

It's easy to cry that you're beaten--and die;
It's easy to crawfish and crawl;
But to fight and to fight when hope's out of sight-

Why, that's the best game of them all!
And though you come out of each gruelling bout,

All broken and beaten and scarred,
Just have o:e more try-it's dead easy to die,

It's the keeping-on-living that's hard.
-R. W. Service, in "i. V. NI.'w,."

IF.
If (,only myself could talk to myself
As knew him a year ago,

I could tell him a lot
That would save him a lot

Of things he ouu:,t to know.

- -Kipling.



The I. W. W. Preamble

The woiking class aid thi employlg class have nothing In common.
'i'te • iiruin he no peat-- sno long l. hunger and want Man found amung mll-
lions of workiug p'ople, and the few, who make up the employing class,
h;ve all thle good things of life.

lietween thilse two cl'•-ses a HstI•ggle Iiu•ul Ko on until the workers of the
S war ll organize as ia class, tuke potsession of the earth and the machinery
il pultidu tiol, andi abolish the wage, systemti. .

"" \%'We lind that the centteilllg of thie aI•anageimenlr . of induIastries into fewer
S antd fewer hlands mIakes the trade uniions unable to cope with the ever-grow-

iug power of the emiployling lass. 'lhe trae unions foter a state of affairs
w hic'h allows one set of workers to be pittied against another set bt workers
-i the samte inldustry, thereby helping dtefeat oi:e another in wage wars. More-
ocei, the. Ia;ide unlios aid in eimploylfKg hlass to mislead the workers into the
I,* lI tIIthl tIlte workiling t la-s havI e Ilint an' s in coi tmmlon with their employers.

'lihc:.e conditiolns can be changed ati• the interest of the working class
lupbtl'l otruly by an orgaiilzation formed in such a way that all its membters

In alny one industry, or in all industries, if necessary, cease work whenever a
strlka. or lockkdut on in ilany daepartmelnt thereof, thus nanking an Injury to
,onu ;al Iijinly to all.

Ina•:t.ad of the con•a• lltlie motto, "A fair day's w.age for a fair day's
work,' we Iuslt l sihe on11 our banner the revolutionally watebsurd, "Abo-
littoi of tie wage b) sttln."

It is tihe historic amissionll of the working class to do away with capital-
ism. Th'lo ray of production ai.ust ie organized, not oanly for thbe everyday

strlUI•ggle wiltl a'pitalltai.s, baut also to carry onl production when' capitalllsJa

hsta:ll Iihae bt'e•a overthrown. Ity org:anzling intduastrially we are foruing the
stlructure of lhti new socit'it) ilth tlite shell of the old.

. ... .... :!:• ! :' ; ••••:•• .` .- :*: .l + !.I*•••:. -. + :- - ! •••••:**"+I'*.'**-;I *+*++*'*:!+*! -'tI-"t-'!* *

Brown Objects.
To "'I w Voice o tIlhe P'eople" -

I'Please allow meit. s.pace ill your col-

unIu.. I notice in The Voice of The

'mlde ;tan ;article fronm Fellow-W'orker

Iuict'. I'ellow-Worke'r Iice stated iin

li artl t'le', reflerring to the strike at

I',loclck, that "a w,1ould-be Napoleoll

le;dtl(' ritt r II l i' IIdcort1 the woods a•l(l

It, l til('I I t u I to go to work, provided

Ilt'y culh ge.t lack onl their job." As
I wh•. it' th il•y' one that welt frok t

tii. ,L \\r' l kindly I15k I'ellow -
o tllock tI V the wo

o
dst, li pp.e ta he hadi

reference to 1 afficers the "wouldth-e
\ t i, , 'll,, " Itn ilon t . 'I I l'h t ,lcuse
I'1111w-Wrk r ick. of ally exaggera-

bc ..sIl, leor, ;it Pollock, there w as

loc1, to I.l' -. 't collee tIutiu, muchi('l

r, I. ; (.- a tnull. It is t' i i4' th1 11t t few of

t 'he \\age workerlll4 dild Iquit work. llut

I l•dl not tell .any one lto retuirn to

Twork". I w ill k, indly ask Fel low-

\ ,,orker ice It Ine surel' tlhat hle is

r IgI hIt nld trl go ahead, tand, the next

I)t' lithe w Ishel to refer to me thLirough

I1 L •t'at l'r, he w ill please use mIIl n ame,

: -. I d r. not Ik, to be accused of tryingthOb l.
illto 1 u u rp ally authority in the revolu-

Y .11. ICIAISMWN.

CNAlEsn. MIl, a s., 113 W.KIl, 1 .New Officers South-
ern District.

", -Ih ,\ -\V, ,rler., :

I :I11 enclo' ing a>i t "coy ot refer" ' -'f''i

,dutl ;ote aS' r'eturnetl IO", the resi(ec-

!i\ ocal<. The 'a;tiolal ()llieerr.

. ct'd b ;, i ;.t mu •t'rity vole atr"( as f. il-

\1t in !a l; , ias S, r ', southern Il)is-

Ir1,l. .\. I.. (;ul olh ry (resigned) : I'di-

I, r. ThI, .\,cake ,f t hI I'eople, ('m ing-

tl Ilol,11. show i n cn relort; (;. I:. it.,

.l •I,,I.r S.,littut ur I i-trict..1. N . Phil-

li1, N. I':. I:., , '11m er •iouthern i)is-

trict, \V":. .I I llin, sw artlh; N. I. IL,

.x,.,ll~e r ,outllerl l District, 1). 1;, (;or-

,t,,•: N. I.. 1"..h110 bller SoIthern I)is-

t n'it, F. ̀t', \eno• • : N. V. I!., i11enml r

.,lo thtrn Ili-trict F. I.. Ashworth;
I ,hlegat• e to tilt- ;,lGeral Convention of

i.\tte•- :) . J.\ S.MIT'l- , sec.

STUDY SOCIALISM
I lt l ,11 .1:, +.!, tlnet ,h 1, "m l nn 

t  
flrk tt

Intil : i•*' ll . I -. 1. |l t|.hem t - kr Il t I. l o [d

., 1.t. 1 tr il %ll 11 do > tI.'| or thinkll" i ann

n I, ,i t lt. t t.l l k. I Ing.

To the "Peons" of W.
La., and E. Texas.

By W. M. Witt.

I O N"I' bIite at the bait the blosses'
have thrown you in the shape of a
two-weeks and weekly pay-day.

I hear somen of you are (;I II'IN(;
this down, hook and All,.

I ()N"1' be misled by any such fore-
sight upon the part of your Master.;.
IEMEMBElI'R, that a weekly or semi-
,mothly pay-day is ALL, you will ever
get, and that the timber thieves will
work you IIAltRER:Iit and charge you
MORE for the neessities of life in or-
der to oilff-set the. earlier pay-day.

When you are caught by this bait
you will NOT get loose, because the
alluring bait is fastened to an iron

,ook and the hook to a capitalistic
line of gred and lust.

Amn again, I()N'T allow the action
of any so-called leader or leaders to
side-track you from the path of duty.

Your duty is to ORG(;ANIZE, ()I-
(;ANIZE.

Also remenlber, that any pre-

inounced leader is MIE 1lE':1Y a man the
same as yourself, and it is withiin your
jurisdiction when a leader or leaders
fail in their duty, to re-call them IM-
MEDIATELY and install those who
will "produce the goods."

I)( N'T depend on any leader other
than yourself, and I )ON'T forget that
the success of our future depends
NOT upon anyone man or set of men,
but upon our own individual actions.
The ST'I'ION(;E-ST'I rope is made of

SMALL,, strands and the rope of or-
ganization is made up of working peo-
ple, each one represnting a strand in
this 'POWERFUL rope.

Leave the bait ALONE. Ioll up
your sleeves and fight harder than
ever. OR(ANIZE and set your hooks
for the "boss." lie is QUITE a sly
OLi1) fox, but he will occasionally bite,
if you are ('ARIE'FI:I, to cover up the
hook with what looks like a (;00()()I
JUICY bait.

To get he "bo)ss" to thinking it is
NE('ESSARY to strike him always
about the flank, where he carries his
wallet.
To start a "hone-head" to thinking

you MUST hit him about the pit of
the stomach.

That's where the "boss' ALWAYS
hits him.

In conclusion, I ask you NOT as
slaves, but, as MEN to NOT get care-
less in this (;REAT work of organi-
zation, but RIEI)OI'IILE your efforts.
In organization there is power, free-
dom and the enjoyment of life. In dis-
organization, starvation, slavery and
death.

Organization means salvation NOT
in the sweet by-and-by but in the
AII, important NO()W and N()W.

()rganization means life.

Without organiztion your fate is
sealed and your stars ,,f holpe has
F1,I:'1VER: set.

ALWAYS HEARI in mind that,
";odd helps those who FIRST help
themselves."

Re Press Fund.
'To 'all lo'aI l l'nionl and Members of the

I. W. W., everywhere:

1"ellow-workers-- lnder date of July
2:1h. 19!1:, 1 made the first tentative call
to, Ihmlanlers or the N. I. U. of F. and
I,. W\ to donahte what they could for the
llUrp,,se. of buying a press of our own.
The. respllls has been such as to justify
thi prisen.lt appeal for immediately get-
targ tlogethe'r t te' ttal amouint needed

The' nmii of thie "Lumberjack" has been
changed to "The Voice of the People,"
Ie,.s1,.( manry of the workers were led
to think that. "The Lumberjack" was
iublisheld in the interest of the Forest
and Imnlmber Workers only. As before,
i, is an I. W. W. paper and will be pub-
lished in thlli ilnterest of all wage workers

l'hiFs paper in the seven months of its
existence hats done more in the Southern
I listrict to, arouse a revolutionary spirit
amrglill the wage workers than all other

papers. Fl"r this reason the Lumber
K ings and Land Pirates have started
th,.ir li,.ght ,n it. ,alusing us to Imove
fro,m ,' oneprinting house to another.

It. is the puIrpose of the capitalists to
holllld tus from plr Ie to place in order

pat the paper olut of business.

N,,u it is our purpose to huy a press

,,f our own. This can be done I,y the
m beiblIrs of the 1. W. W., and without
aiy Iurlden if each member will do his

his liuty. This fond is already well

startedl and will be continued until
sotlic'ientl tl, i, ver the cost of a press has
Ine.., raised. To think of handling the
situll;iiiio here ill the South without a

pal"per 1,ou11(l b1 folly. E'xperienee has
liaught us that publieity is our greatest
w\i,'lpon, Iand that to depend on other
revolutioary papers hwlated too far
alway would leave us handicapped.
The' Sollathern I)istrict is the :second
largest in1 the I nited States, and it is
illerLative tlhat we have this press Iw-
fore the next battle in our war with the
"Masters" of this section.

Intenmeber, fellow-workers, in the corn-
ing revolution every worker must know
every other worker, and so the workers
must control the source of information
an d education. We must know that
revolltionary Industrial IUnionism will
le spread through the columns of our

Il'lp(rs to all the workers, eveni into the
limost remllote parts of the "Jungle." It

is important that we own and control a

revolutlionary paper here in the South
for the reason that we are situated a
lng way from either of the other I. W.

W. organs. The South is ripe for agi.
tation, education, and organization will

follow if the spirit of dseontent can be

ke.pt alive, and it cain, by establishing
our (,wn press so that we can hear The

V'oice of the People every week.

In the South, thousands of wage work-

ers in the lumber, agricultural and
IrulaslprtIat ionll industries are waiting

for tihe Iessage of the ONE BIG UNION

of tlhe 1. W. W., and to estilblish our

press here will be the quickest way to
reach thela andL educate thenm to our
way E.f thinking. Another thing, it will

hI a solrce of great satisfaction to the

i,,igratory workers who drift into the
Soutlhern climnate to spend the winters,
to, find an I. W. W. paper giving the
,I.cllitiiils of tile Southern District.

'That a revolution is brewing in the

Sotlh i uo ine knows better than we dl,
arnl tIo establish this paper niow means

that we are preparing for the struggle.
FIl!,,w-u orkers, we will not a.lcpet NO

for an answer. (Call the attention of the

anaaeanierslhiap to this ,u.stion and donate
as llicllh as o ca for the Ilirpose Il

.establ ishlinaa anothcr fighting inachine in

the r;aiiks ,f the I. W. W. anld where it.

is bo hadly needed.

li'ell(m, e.r, aut a ,llr of this fund

Sill hE used tlhan ti, buy a press. This

ipr I ill be 'I ,,ntrille dI by the enuer-
Ir.ishiP .as hltret , (fore. \Vhein enough

,lalv s la,- , n I ,,dnait,! it will be turned

,,\',,r t,, thn. Ii'r.,• coillnillittc' ib' the COil-
1ii i ,t t Ia, aIah-nitlershlai p of itle organiiia-

lill. 'l aisc Ialllittel'c. c((illol.se( d o( f le')na-
1 " I ,'s -h--tet 1E tlhe valriulis locals will

,ciisiitut lllth at Ihl ,riit' ii anikinig a

.\ tiialaciial stateaenuat will be naailed

.nllCe each Ill anth to those who donate.
s Siid all Inaltiains ;titlq(iEih ft(r the pr*s-

furd to Jlay Snmith, P. O. Box 78,
A.l,-xandria. La.

YI'lirs fr Ixaiastrial Freednom,

JAY S•uIU,..

SABOTAGE
by Emile Pouget. This is the classic work on the subject, telling
how this new weapon is used by the workingmen of Europe. It was
translated by Arturo Giovanitti while the capitalists kept him in jail
in Lawrence. He also wrote an introduction as good as the book it-
self, and that is saying a great deal. Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 2f
cents, postpaid. Address The Voice of The Peopk, 335 Carondelet
Street, New Orleans, La.

Send inl a club of Five Annual subscribers or more to "The
Voice" and we % ill send to each, free, a copy of Sabotage, a book
every worker should read.

PRESS FUND ACCOUNT.

Alexandria, La., July 31, 1913.
The following donations have been

received for the press fund:
July 8, Mrs. Ruby Idem, Cal-

vin, La., Donated $ 5 00
July 15, Local Union No. 396,

J. H. Fletcher 6 00
July 16, Local Union No. 275

W. C. Taylor 20 00
July 23, F. F., Personal dona-
July ;0, J. T. Whatley, Person-

al donation 1 00)
tion .50

Total $32 50
The above is the total to date. Oth

er locals in the Southern l)istrict have
promised donations to this fund, Iew-
sides individuals are contributing to
this fund in order to keep a revolu-
tionary paper in the Southern l)is-
trict where it is so badly needed.

I have sent out my appeal to sever-
al radical papers and requeste(d them
to publish the same in order that our
call may reach as many of the work-
(ers as possible in other parts of the
country. With this press owned and
controlled by the membership of the
organization, our future :;truggles
with the "Masters" will be carried on
without fear of having to move from
place to place as we have been forced
to do in the past.

Yours for Industrial Freedom,
JAY SMITIl,

Secretary Southern I)istrict.

NO. 84 EXPELS HEINDRI('IIS.

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. q, 191%:.
To all I. W. W. Locals.

Fellow-Workers: 1v action of Lo-
cal 81, 1. W. W., at a regular business
meeting this (late, Ex-Secretary Al.
lleindrichs was expelled from Iocal
81 for absconding with funds to the
sum of $12.29. lie was granted every
oportunity to refund this money, but
deliberately failed to do so.

All Locals are warned to look out
for him.

Yours for Industrial Freedom.
J. W. KELLY,

Acting Secretary, Iocal Xl.

RI('E AT ItoSEI'INE.

Fellow-Worker I:ice lectured here
on the first and second of this month
to a good crowd--150 being at each
meeting. Ilis talk on Industrial I n-
ionism was illuminating and was very
well received, and enjoyed by the
bunch of rebels and sympathizers in
attendance. Much literature was sohl
by Fellow-Worker Rice, which was
the finest feature of all, as it showedl
that the workers here are anxious to
absorb the teachings of TH 'E ON V:
1I(; I'NION; he left this (Sunday)
morning for Ilaymons, where hle i:.
billed to speak on the :ird.

PRESS C(OMMITT 'l E.

Notice.
Please send all money, subs.

and news to: THE VOICE OF
THE PEOPLE, 335 Carondelel
Street, New Orleans, La.

Exchanges please make note

Red Cross Drug Store .
Tenth and Jackson Streets-Opposite Union Depot

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA

( iornpl,.t, StB r k r,f

DRUGS, MEDICINES, DRUG SUNDRIES AND
TOILET ARTICLES

Our Prescription 'Department is in Charge of Skilled Regis-
tered Pharmacists, and only Highest Grade Material. Used. "

Mail Orders Pilled Immrediat.ly on Fre eiit.
Safe Deliveyy by y 'arc.l I'o" ;t Guarantrei"d.

No Ordrr Too Sriall for )uir HBust Attention and Service.
TELEPHONE NUMBER 212

-i itf--i -z: i':--i--I-.!.-i--i-i--I-i-

FELLOW-WORKERS.

I L is reported that a young married
woman in this city KNEADS bread
with her gloves on. While this is
quite peculiar, it is not the only case,
for the Editor of this paper:.NEEDS
bread with his shoes on, NEEDS
b)read with his shirt on, NEEDS bread
with his parnls on, and if more of his
Fellow-Workers do not hurry up and
make t noise like boosters, he will
Ni"EI ; bread without a thing on and
this ;int no (;Garden of Eden either.

TWO FINE PAMPHLETS.
"Political Socialism Capturing The

;overnment," by I:. E. Nilsson, 309
I )avit Street, Portland, Oregon. Price
10 cents.

"Will You Hlave War Or Peace," by
William Thurston Brown, care "The
Modern School," Portland, Oregon.
Price 10 cents.

I:o i paImnphlets well worth reading,
so think.. "i ie Voice."

" "A GOOD ONE."
TilEI V( )1(IK OF TillI I'EOI'LE.

LFellow-Workers:--I am enclosing
you a. dollar to apply on "Bundle
Account;" hope you can use it O. K.
You are getting out a pretty god pa-
per lately, and it takes a good one to
convert the Southern "Sissor Bill,"
but I don't think they are any worse
than the Northern ones are. "Busi-
nes.s is rather quiet at the present
time, as this is the slack season here,
in Stockton, Calif.

Yoursi for the (oods.
T. J. O'BRIEN.

The Coffee that makes New Orleans Famous
GET IT AT

Creole Bakery & Restaurant
816 Sr CHARLES ST OPPOSITE Y M C A

il

FRANK F. VANN
WATCII'AkIil, .IiWELI.R,. AND OPTICIAN

We are Specialists on
Repairing Fine Watches

Ihe Waakhc, We Repair Keep Perfect Time

WAl ;H INSPI'IcTOR St. L. I. M. & S. RY.

Ioth and Jackson Sts. near Union Station

ALEXANDRIA, LA.

: Fifty Socialist Books
.. A. a SSIX mMeonts.aripsi.. t. 1

: International Socialist Review
S All for The .k are by Eugene I

. i Ali OUr V. Ihble, Jack London
I $ Ifn and other equally able i

i i J•1 Socialist.writersofAmer- *
." U i,'a and EIro,,pe. The Review is an*z * illustr:lted mrnthly magazine, of. by and
.. for the Wnrl riu Cla~.' This year it is
.. U runlnnl a St uiy (Court' in l'u, licSI peaking
.. U anrd an.,I htr in . lwalist Theory and Tac- U
.. U '. .. J Ih off,'r .rivres you over 2.ot%) pagll' .
.:. I tldhng j,,• -'I it you want to know about
.. ' N llirr nf. '.ldrir s U =.

CHARLES H. KERR & CO.. Il 8W.miS t.. 3 r 1
.- *:--:u:-u-:.-:-u:-u:-:--:--:-u:-u:-u:-u-: uuu-tu-:-uU-:-- :-



c'ountinullel frotii page one.

Sentences Babies to Pen
"CHRISTIAN (ENTLEMAN. But
these DeRidder boys were SUNDAY
SCHOOL BOYS, whence the howl, for
the "elect of God" are not to be out-
raged, even by Judges and Dlistrict
Attorneys, with the same impunity as
the I. W. W's who are fighting night
and day to end all this heartless hell-
ishness.

Listen To This:
Says S. S. 13: "In regard to Fellow-

Worker (aines. The dynamite was
said to have been thrown on the night
of June the 9th. Sheriff Martin came
down next day with his (logs and
caught no one. A few days later,
Kinney Reed and three others went to
Gaines' house aind arrested him. When
he asked the charge, Kinney an-
swered(: "by the time we get there
with you with a rope, you will be glad
to tell what you know." They kept
him here in the cooler three days;
then took him to I leRidder where they
kept him a few days charged with
throwing dynamite into a house
where people lived ; they then carried
hint to Lake Charles where they have
tortured him in every conceivable way
and starved him ; all he could bear;
turned detectives in on him and prom-
ised him freedom if lie would impli-
cate some white people in Merryville.
The 1. W. W. feed him."

Rebels, To The Rescue!
hear me, you Rebels, North, South,

East, West, Fellow-Worker (;aines
MlST be defended by EVERY and
ANY means at our command. lie
goes before a Lumber Trust "grand
jury" in September to im indicted, to
be "tried" before a baby-sentencing
"Judge," to be prosecuted by a baby-
"tricking I)istrict Attorney for a
c:ime he could not have committed,

Unless YOU)i rise and show the
world once more the POWER of that
SOLII)ARITY Lhat knows no race, no
creed, no color, that has made the I.
W. W. the mightiest force on earth
to-day. REBELS, TO THE RESCUE!

When Slave and Master
are "Comrades"

By W. H. Lewis.

That, "the working class and the
employing class have nothing in com-
mon" is being demonstrated anew
each succeeding day. There never
was in all the history of America
more strikes than there are to-day.
They are proof beyond all question
that there is a class struggle. They
are proof that the employing classes
intend to contest every inch of the
march of the workers toward the In-
(lustrial Democracy. And in the face
of these indisputable facts comes tihe
politcal Socialist to us with the l)are
assertion that the ballot will settle
peaceably and forevr the class strug-
gie. Even should thie people, by a ma-
jority vote, declare that capitalism
shall be no more, and the capitalists
refuse to atbide Iby the will of the ma-
jority, what will be the result ? Iet
thie Political Socialist answer. Karl
Marx has said that "the more the
slave class received, the less the Mas-
ter class would have, and vice versa."

This being so, is proof positive that
the working cla.s and the emoloying
class have nothing in comon, and from
this undislputalde fact springs all t:e
dillerences betweeln emloy('e and em-
ldoycer. From this scientific fact

comes all the proof of tile existence
of the class struggle. Realizing that
there is a class struggle, why is it that
the political Socialist organizations,
iretenling to, represet the slave
class, lpermit a portion of the employ-
ing class to iecome membrhrs? Is it
becaulse the workers have not die bal-
lot ? Hlow can ',people whose teconom-
ic interests are nIot identical be han-
dled in the same organization without
complrising thie interest of one or the
other? lIobbltie Hunter, a millionaire
and iollbbie Jo.tes a wage-slave have
N()T an identy of interests, yet they
are "'comra(les." The th'ory of His-
torical Materialis is one of the great
principles that underlie al socialist lit-
erature. ('has. ii. Kerr, Editor of
the International Socialist Review,
gives us a very good explanation of
the theory, Hie says: "Stated in the

simplest possible terms, the theory is
this: People must have food or they
will starve. In most countries they
must have clothing and shelter or
they will die of cold and exposure.
Therefore, the matter of supreme im-
portance to them is to provide them-
selves with these necessities of life.
In different countries and at different
times they I)ISTRIBUTE and they
PRODUCE these necessities of life in
different ways. And their actions
and feelings toward each other, their
laws and customs, their ideas of what
ought and ought not to be done are
bound to change as the methods of
PRODUCTION and DISTRIBUTION
change."

In conclusion, he said: "So now it
is only the trust magnates that are
perfectly satisfied with things as they
are: Every one else wants a change.
But the kind of change each group of
people wants depends on its economic
position."

That last sentence contains a world
of truth. Let's see how it looks as
app)lied to the Socialist Parties. The
property owning and employing So-
cialists are opposed to Sabotage, while
the wage-worker among them is in fa-
vor of it, after he learns the meaning
and object of this very effective
weapon of the working class. The
property owning and employing Soci-
alists are in favor of buying the in-
dustries. Some of them have gone so
far as to state that the only indus-
tries which should be owned by the
government are those that are trust
owned and then only such trusts as
control 40 per cent of the various in-
dustries. In other words, a 40 per
cent reduction in robbery. On the
other hand, the worker, having been
taught by THESE SAME SOCIAL-
IS''S that labor is the creator of
wealth and that labor is entitled to
what it creates, feels like it would be
equivalent to rewarding a thief after
he had been forced to give up stolen
property to purchase the industries.
Hle is In favor of TAKIN(; them, he
does not wish to recognize any paper
titles to stolen property. Hlaving
nothing to sell, he is nut in favor ,f
buying. This difference in the eco-
nomic position of these various
groups is the cause of all the dissen-
tion within the Socialist Party. Yet
they are "co,; rades."

By applying the theory to them it
puts them in an embarrasing position.
It is certain that where a man's treas-
ure is, there will his heart be also.
Take the millionaire Socialist, his in-
terests are not with those of the slave
class. If the Socialist Party is a
working class organization, what bus-
iness has the millionaire coming to it?
Yet he is welcome and is called "com-
rade." lie is a traitor to his class
because his interests lie with the capi-
talist class. And the poor political
slave calls him "comrade." Their po-
sition would be humorous were it not
tragic. The workers can never be
free except by their own act.

Freedom canot be handed down by
a superior economic class. The work-
.'r, if he wishes to be free, must work
for freedom HIIMSEIF. ONE BI(:
INI()N is thle implement that will get
the bosses' goats!

Hop Pickers Revolt.

ing" began. Al those "arrested"
were, strange to say, workers. In this
case, as in all other great revolts of
the workers of late, the kept press
"justified" the murder of the strikers
on the ground that the I. W. W. WAS
IAC'KIN(; THllE: STRIKE. Any crime
the masters now see fit to commit
against tile working class, they seem
to think they can "justify" by cross-
ing themselves and having their kept
editors yell, "I. W. W!" The ONIY
SAl) thing about the atlair is that all
the deaths and woundlings were not on
the workers' sidle as has so often been
the case, but that a I)istrict Attorney
and a I)eputy Sheriff were among the
killed.

Pickers are rtported to be leaving
fields by hundreds. IT WOULI) BE
A (;GOOD IiDEA TO .LET TiIS CROP

OT:(). WHY NOT TIRY IT? THE
WORKERS HAVE NOTHING; TO
I( )SE.
STEAL THRUST SLAVES REBEL,.
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TRUST SLAVES REBEL.
workers. This "Proclamation" is
some pippin in the reason line, for it
appeals to the workers to be good pa-
triots and go back to work at once at
the old miserable wage and then ad-
vises them that this coming Winter is
liable to be one of the hardest ever as
all the indications point to a rapid in-
crease in the cost of living and, so, the
workers won't be able to eat even
canned dog if they do not at once heed
the "commonsense" advice of the dis-
interested (?) "citizens" and stop
trying to make a GENERAL
STRIKE. Also a lot of cockroaches
are losing money and are liable to
bust, which probably accounts for
their sudden sympathy (?) for the
poor down-trodden workers. The
sheet has a heroic cartoon on its
front page wherein an Iron Heel rep-
resenting old "Public Opinion" is
crushing to death a RATTLESNAKE
labeled I. W. W., in re which we com-
mend to all kept editors those lines of
the poet Byron: "The worm may turn,
but not avenge the blow," but not so
the SERPENT for, "Fast to .the
doomed offender's form it clings and
he MAY crush, not CONQUER,
STILL IT STINGS."

THE FIGHT IS ON-ON WITH
THE CONTINENT-WIDE GENER-
AL STRIKE!

JUSTICISED
,P an; orelhard farm in the State of

Washingthlon at lisagl'reenelit.lt arose over
the coditioins onII tihe *,ob. O strike took
pla,.. 'The . W. Ww.,.mnebers among
the,. strikers iuumediately telephoned to
Ilhe lhn'al umai- in t the nearest city.

W\'iltn llhe cmllie,.r ac V irr ved ll in tOWn
looking for a new erewI he was rather

s. rpris•c.d at his speedly success: . Full
fare \ as panI for the lnen and the ral-

av. tIranl was Iiardecl,. At the first
st.lp, a fe. ll miles trnic c the city, the
\\ollle .rc•w deserted the train. The'y
\\.r. all Ii IIeIdrix's of the union.

lReturning to tihe city the farmer
I;'kedl lIp a .second crew. Hie arranged
to have therm pay their own fare, same
to be refcun:ded ulpotn their arrival on
il1e' fenrc. This crew Went through all

ri-lhl ; iand wo\rkedl for a while under the
t'arlmcr l dirc't ionsl. T'lhikinL the
st rike was s.uccessfully broken the eum-

plver bulmsiel himself for the rest of the
day.

N,,xt m1'n1ing, upon visiting the

wor,,k, tIlhe fa;erlmer was surprised to find

tilhat I1H)) yI'oun'g trees hadl been planted(
iupsile ldowni, their rootls waving to the
I'reeze. as im.te evidece of solidarity

and sabotage.

No l•'11trl1her l- rguellltllt was needed tl

c.,,in\' ..ce Hlilll iof the " jlist ice'(" ofl the

d lraliIs e,, the origtaml re.w.

C'ontinllied IfrollI pgKe oie.

Merrvvillanism in Lime Light.
to how a gunman's conscience is
awakened by murder. Even a gun-
man is not immortal. With the Mer-
ryville hellishness breaking out in
Washington there is every indication
that the law-abiding American lum-
ber (Co. is preparing to make goats of
its dear friends in the "G;ood (Citizens
League" when the investigations
come, as they are bound to come, and
soon.

In this last connection, on August
7th., Nina ,Lane McBride, tbh: brilliant
d(laughter of U. S. Senator Harry
Lane, of Oregon, delivered a scathing
address in the Nation's (Capital on the
infamous reign of these fiends of the
Sawdust Ring in the forests of the
South. Bravely she tore aside the
veil of falsehoods behind which these
hellions slug and assassinate in the
service of the Lumber Trust. Straight
from the heart she hurled the naked
truth, and so "created a sensation." ()
you who are billed to do the goat act
for the British Plun& rhand, we sa-
lute you for your lack of brains !

"Old Reh" suggests as a new antl
more appropriate motto for the Imag-
inary State of ILouisiana this:
"SHOOTEM, BL(R)I)HOUN I)EM and
BULLMEATEM." We recommend
same to Little Luther for immediate
adoption.

REBELS WANTED IN THE SOUTH.

To all rebels who are looking for
good opportunities to boost the I. W.
W. and help build up the organization
where it is so badly needed, I want to
say that there is no better territory
than the Southern Lumber Belt, Lou-
isiana, Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi
and Alabama are dead ripe for job
agitators and organizers:

New Lumber Mills are being built
and Logging Camps opened up all
over the Southern District. Workers
can get jobs here and the Lumber-
jacks need organization. There will
be thousands of workers drifting into
the Southern District to spend the
Winter, and I would be glad to get in
touch with all rebels as soon as they
get located in the Southern District.
The Office of the Southern District of
Forest and Lumber Workers of the I.
W. W. is located on 1194 Gould Ave.,
Alexandria, La.

All rebels passing through Alexan-
dria are cordially invited to call 'and
see us.

JAY SMITH,
Sec'y Southern District.

Denver Hotel Slaves
Mutiny.

The Denver Waiters' Association
and Local No. 14 Waiters, A. F. of L.,
affiliated, drew up a Wage Scale, held
a mass meeting July 30th and decided
to call a General Strike if the Hotels
and Restaurants refused to sign up.
Well, most of the owners of the big-
ger hotels and cafes refused to meet
their committee and sign the wage
scale. So they decided to call a Gen-
eral Strike, August 1st. But few re-
sponded. An A. F. of L. Organizer
had been imported all the way from
New York City some weeks before-
hand at so much per to tell the slaves
how to strike.

At one of their mass meetings
Meyer Freidkin and myself attended;
just as we were entering the hall this
Individual was yelling to the Waiters
and Waitresses: "By all means do not
strike like the I. W. W. does." He
went on to state, "We have plenty of
time. Don't rush the bosses." They
had already given them. notice and
ample time to get strike-breakers.
But they, the hotel bosses knew there
would be no General Strike August
Ist. in Denver because the Waiters
were not organized for same.

But we agreed with the Polished
Imported Organizer from the far East
that it would not be nice for the
boss' pocketbook, to strike like the
I. W. W. In the first place, it would
have been impossible, because they
were not organized industrially. One
little craft was going on strike and
leaving twenty-four others on the
job. What a farce of a (;eneral
Strike!

No doubt this Individual who has
been on the job for the past ninr
years telling the Waiters how to
strike, witnesed the recent :arltwrs
Strike in New York ity, when 15,000
ignored their international offcials
and mouthpieces and without giving
the Boss any notice, walked out of the
shops at the busiest moment all over
New York and lrooklyn and paraded
up Broadway, 15,000 strong under th(t
Banner of the I. W. W. Aftr .Six
days of an outing on strike, all their
dlemands were gralnted. So, Waiters
of I)enver, if you are paying morc at-
tention to the Bosses and Inion()Ofli-
cials' interest than your own, I)N'T"
STRIKE: IIKE THilE I. W. W. As the
result of those iarbers :triking like
the I. W. W., a great many pie-card
artists lost their pie. May-Ie this Il-
dividual is hurt because he knows
when he returns to New York he has
to go into an I. W. W. Barber-shop,
whether he likes it or not, if he gets
shaved.

But I think the Waiters, after this
fizzle, will use their head for some-
thing more than a hat-rack.

local No. 133, Industrial I'nioni I.
W. W. Hotel and Restaurant Workter
of D)enver are moving up-town, ert.
Ist, 1913, into new headquarters. W,'
are planning a large mass meeting
Sept. 1st, for the benefit of the ,•oelI
and R:est:,urant Workers of I)enver
w'ho are disgusted with A. F. of I..
tactics of craft organization and atr,
seeking the ONE BIG UNION aril I,
dustrial for mof Organization.

We have a Voluntary Organizer on
the job here; he reports thq Cooks,
Waiters, Busses, Chamber-maids,
Waitresses and other branches In the
distribution of foqd-stuffs are anxious
for I. W. W. Applications are being
sought for daily.

We will have four speakers of Na-
tional reputation to expound the prin-
ciples of Industrial Unionism to the,
Hotel and Restaurant Workers at our
mass meeting, Sept. 1st. After the
failure of A. F. of L strike, the senti-
ment is strong for the ONE BIG UN-
ION.

Any Waiters, Cooks, Busses and
etc., coming to Denver, watch for
date, place of location of our new
headquarters, and big mass meeting.

Yours for Industrial Freedom,
PRESS COMMITTEE,

Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union,
Denver Local 133.

I. C. CUTS DIVIDENDS.

The I. C. R. R., alias the "Old Hog,"
was forced to cut its last plunder,
alias dividend, in two. 0, no, the boys
of the shops haven't hurt the "Old
Hog," in the least. Great Kingdom
Come, WHAT COULDN'T ONE BIG
UNION OF RAILROAD MEN DO?

Why don't you fellows on the
trains quit scabbing long enough to
think it over? Whatinhell are YOU
GAINING by your treason to your
class? FOR CHRIST SAKE WAKE
UliP!

TO THE U. S. ('ONGRESS.

We, the undersigned citizens of the
Iulnited States of America, State of
Louisiana, do hereby petition your
Honorable Body to investigate the
Swamp Over-Flowed Land, and all
other lands in this State that are held
ly the I umber (oml.anles, which w'"
really believe belongs to the (;o\ .n--
ment:

Signed:
Cut the above out, paste it at the

head of a sheet of paper, get your
neighl,.rs to sign with you and mail
same to John H. C. Helton, Box 171,
I)eRidder, La. Do so to-day. There
is no reason why the Lumber Trust
should tell how it STOLE the forests
of the South.

SENE'A ON WAR.

We punish murders and massacres
committed among private persons;
but what do wHe do respecting wars
and the glorious crime of murdering
whole nations ? Here avarice and
cruelty know no bounds. Barbarities
are authorized by decrees of the Sen-
ate, and the votes of the people, and
enormities, forbidden to private per-
sons, are ordered and sanctioned by
legislators. Things, which if men had
done in their private capacity they
would have paid for with their lives,
the very same things we extol to the
skies, when they do them with the
regimentals on their backs.- -,Seneca.

N. l.--Seneca was not a "Ch ris-
tian." Ilce was only a "heathen" phil-
osopher. ''lhi. pirolbablly accounts for
hIis being so far aheadi of his age. Also,
for his humanity.

Merryville Union Barbecue.

fEvery tly lay your p,;,ns to conie
to the big barbrt l'e on Sept. the Ist.,
where we will fatLh fully attend to tlhe
iliner-nian aid also give your Thiruk-
'T'ank a jolt. Sorne of $h. Inibst speak-
ers will I, with us that day, for a
s.ample, .Jay Smith, i'hincas Eastmran,
A. 1 . l'ner.•on, and othrs. So there.
will •.e a good tinie for :vf.ry ori.

Ike lisher, i. .1. I1. Franklin, Ike
Nichols, II. ( ). I ;awr.ncj., J. ('. Mead-

ows, lIurck I+li1eganl, Itarn'Iciui , ('om-
fitt itt .

Don't Talk Socialii
without fOrtetudyinf itor yuareilke-
ly t dmo harm t angod. Youc an

I. not 4r- .tand and explain the real
diffrrom bhetwren Socialism and

* ,,H* s v.ltirrn without reading snome of
th * ar dallrd orlalist bmoka. Our publisb-
irg hle. ,wnsler re-o.operatively bpy 2S

ats, will for25centa.lilverorugtarma,
mad u tre o the. bert S*cialt bee
evrr written, and three different hes. ofy thr inltematlola Secialltie Relew. the

S bebt and biwlt Fscialnt nmaasine i the
w * id. (4rtli rge pe eewithaore~tiuf flfty picuesor~ ta quarte. Write t4od.
cuCHAMtE Z.KI & cO.Il W.Vlmbi s.Ces*l. m mm
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